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SAILROCK RESORT
Sailrock Resort is Turks & Caicos Islands premier boutique
resort nestled along the pristine beaches of South Caicos.
Home to one of the Top 5 Coral Reefs in the World, stunning
beaches and crystalline waters, Sailrock Resort is the
perfect luxury destination for connoisseurs of authentic
experiences. With Ridgetop Suites elevated above the shoreline,
Beachfront Villas steps from the ocean and Peninsula
Villas positioned for privacy and awe-inspiring views, Sailrock
Resort gives new meaning to unparalleled service, exclusivity
and relaxation in a luxurious out-island setting. Uniquely
cited between two stunning bodies of water - the Caicos Bank
to the west and the Atlantic Ocean to the east - Sailrock Resort
boasts two beaches and varying ocean environments that
offer appealing options to all guests.

Offering both tranquility and adventure, Sailrock Resort
has carefully curated a collection of activities for guests to
experience and explore the beautiful surroundings. Take in
the stunning array of blue waters and snorkel the expansive
barrier reef surrounding the island. Enjoy the natural beauty
of the flora, fauna and wildlife that abound. Rejuvenate in Spa
Cabanas elevated with views of both the Atlantic Ocean and
Caicos Bank or relax on the sun deck surrounding the Great
House infinity edge pool. At the Great House Restaurant, dine
on seasonal cuisine and take in the spectacular sunset or
enjoy the Caicos Bank’s beach for lunch while sipping on a
signature cocktail from The Cove Restaurant + Beach Bar.
Discover the best of out-island luxury at Sailrock Resort.

HOW TO
GET HERE
TURKS & CAICOS RECEIVES OVER 90 WEEKLY
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS INTO PROVIDENCIALES
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (PLS) FROM THE UNITED
STATES, CANADA, EUROPE AND THE CARIBBEAN.
Based on the offer selected, the reservations group at
Sailrock Resort will make the scheduling and booking of
inter-island flights and charters easy and hassle-free for
guests. Located forty miles southeast of Providenciales,
South Caicos is a short 25-minute plane ride via daily
scheduled commercial flights. The flight transfer is included for most guests and is arranged by our reservations
department. Private air and boat charters are also available upon request.
SAILROCK RESORT AMENITIES:
- Great House Restaurant + Bar
- The Cove Restaurant + Beach Bar
- In-room Dining
- Spa Cabanas (select spa treatment services)
- Fitness Center
- Infinity Edge Pool and Sun Deck
- Fresh Market
- Beach Services
- Wedding Gazebo

COMPLIMENTARY NON-MOTORIZED
WATER SPORTS ACTIVITIES:
- Snorkeling
- Kayaks
- Stand Up Paddleboards
- Hobie-Cat
- Bicycles

EXCURSIONS & OUTDOOR PURSUITS
(*Subject to additional charges and 24 hours’ advance booking required)

- Scuba Diving Charter
- Bonefishing Charter

INCLUDED WITH YOUR STAY
- Complimentary round trip air transfers to/from Providenciales Airport
(PLS) and South Caicos Airport (XSC) (based on offer selected)
- Complimentary round trip ground airport transfers from
South Caicos Airport to Sailrock Resort
- Complimentary Breakfast Credit (based on offer selected)
- Signature welcome cocktail
- Welcome amenity on arrival
- Daily housekeeping and turn-down services
- Bathrobes & flip-flops
- 24 hour front desk services
- Complimentary WIFI
- Library and business center with computer and printer
- Books and DVD library

AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
(based on availability for an additional charge)

- Private in-Villa Chef services

- Deep Sea Fishing Charter

- Provisioning of Villa with food and beverage, pre-arrival
and during stay

- Offshore Boating Charter

- Laundry Services

- Offsite Snorkeling Tours

- Vehicle Rentals (cars and scooters)

- Offsite Paddleboarding Tours
- Offsite Kayaking Tours
- Bicycle Island Tour
- Secluded Beach Picnic

ACCOMMODATIONS
RIDGETOP SUITES

BEACHFRONT VILLAS

PENINSULA VILLAS

The Ridgetop Suites are thoughtfully situated on an elevated ridge offering panoramic views of both the turquoise Caicos Bank and the cobalt blue Atlantic Ocean.
Relax in these luxuriously appointed accommodations,
taking in captivating sunrises and sunsets from your private wrap-around terrace. Striking interiors with large
picturesque windows and sliding glass doors create an
open-air design allowing ocean breezes to flow through
the suite. Each two-story Ridgetop building includes two
suites per floor, ensuring intimacy in a low-density environment. Ridgetop Premier Suites feature an outdoor
shower and bath garden with a large private jetted tub.

Located on a gentle bluff just above the beach, the
Beachfront Villas seamlessly integrate the interior
spaces and the outdoor gardens and terraces. The
master suites feature large open-plan bathroom
designs with private outdoor shower gardens. The
great room boasts a high vaulted ceiling that opens
naturally towards the pool terrace and Atlantic
Ocean. The pool terrace features multiple lounging
areas and direct access to the beach below. Intelligent design, combined with surreal natural beauty,
makes the Beachfront Villas the essence of barefoot luxury.

Villas: Suite, Premier Suite, One-Bedroom Suite, Two-Bedroom Suite
Square Footage: From 892 - 2,503 S.F.

Villas: One-Bedroom, Two-Bedroom, Three-Bedroom, and Four-Bedroom
Square Footage: From 1,840 - 5,992 S.F.

The Peninsula Villas offer the utmost in privacy and
seclusion in a stunning location between 0.4 - 1.9
miles from Sailrock Resort. These private villas
have full access to resort amenities and enjoy the
use of a private compact car. The Oceanfront Villas are cited on an iron-shore shoreline and provide
beautiful direct views of the Atlantic Ocean, while
the Skyridge Villas are located on an elevated ridge
offering panoramic views of the Atlantic Ocean and
Caicos Bank. These villas feature ocean-view bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms and terraces, openplan great rooms with chef’s kitchens, and outdoor
pool terraces with multiple lounging areas. Private
entry gardens offer another option for outdoor enjoyment. Guests of the Peninsula Villas may arrange
for a pre-stocked kitchen before arrival, private
chef and butler services, as well as delivered room
service.
Villas: Two-Bedroom and Three-Bedroom in the
Skyridge, Oceanfront Reef, and Oceanfront Coral
Neighborhoods
Square Footage: From 2,883 - 4,282 S.F.

RESERVATIONS FOR SAILROCK RESORT CAN BE MADE DIRECTLY WITH OUR RESERVATIONS TEAM:
DIRECT 1-649-946-3777 | TOLL FREE 1-800-929-7197 | RESERVATIONS@SAILROCKRESORT.COM
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